
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum. in e4eanre
Six menthe
Three months

TERMS OP ADVERTISING

$2 CO
1 00

1 ingertion. 2 do. '3 do.
Sne puce, (10 liore,)orlet..s 78 $1 25 $1...60Two sonar-oil 160 . 200 . 300
Three •Ouares,_ 226 300 460_ _.

/no nquaro, or tens,
Two squares:
Vanes square.,Four 5quare5,.........
:Pain column,
Duo column

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
....14 00 $6 00 $lO 00

900 16 00
12 00 ^0 00

....10 00 15 00 25 00

....15 00 20 00.. .... ....30 00
"3 00.... ..... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding nix l in es,
One year $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
,Estray, or other abort Notices 1 50•• • .
-Og-Ton lines of nonpareil make a square. About

eight words constitute a line, so that any parson can en.
wily calculate square in manuscript.

Advertisements not markod with the number of fuser.
tient desired, will be ea:Ahmed till forbid and charged ac.
a .rding to those term,.

Our prices for the printing of Insuks, Handbills, eto.
are reasonably low.

AQUA DE MAGNOLIA
'A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, used too,;itathe the face and person, to render the skin soft and

fresh, to allay inflammation, to perfume clothing, for
headsche,dc. Itis manufactured nom the rich southern
31agnelia,and is obtaining a patronage quite unpreceden-
ted. It Isa favorite with actresses and opera singers. It
is cold by all dealers, at $l,OO in large bottles, and by De-
nuts Barnes k Cs., New York, Wholesale Agents.

Sornfooo .Spring Woftr, sold by all Druggists.

S. T.---1860---X.
'Persona of sedentary habits troubled with weakness,

lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lock of appetite, dis-
tress after eating, torpid fever, constipation, &c., deserve
to suffer if they will not try the celebrated PLANTATION
BITTERS, which are nowrecommended by the highest
medical authorities, and are warranted togrades an im-
mediate beneficial rTea. They are exceedingly agreeable,
perfectly pure,and must imperiled° all other tonics where
a healthy,gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthenand Invigorate.
They ex...tea healthy appetite.
They are an antidote I.change of water and diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath nod acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure L.Ter Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant,

and are exhausted nature's great restorer. They ere
composed of the celebrated Calisitya Dark, wintergreen,
sassafras, roots and herbs, all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix rem. For particulars, see circulars and te6ti•
menials wound each kettle.. .

Beware of Impostors. - Examine every bottle. See (hot
it 14ae our privateU. S. stamp nomutilated ever the cork
with plantation scene, and onr signature on a fine steel
plate tide label. Igt,- Fee that our bottle is not refilled
with spurious and deleterious stuff. /14-Any person
pretending to sell Plantation Dittere by the gallon or in
balk, is an impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
et.selling any other material therein, whether called
Plantation linters or not, Isa crhuimal under the U. S.

Low, end will be so prosecuted by us. The demand for
Drake's Plantatien Bitters, from ladies, clergymen. mer-
chants, Ac., le Incredible. The simple trial ofa bottle is
the evidence we present of their worth and superiority.
They are sold by all respectable druggists. grocers, physi-
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.

P. R. DRAKE & CO.
Sure/ego Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Mare you a hurt child or a lame horse ? too the Mex-
ican Mustang Liniment.

For cuts, sprains, burns swellings and caked breasts,
the Mexican Mustang Liniment is a certain cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, stiftjoints,stings end bites,
there is nothing like the Mexican 3lnitang Liniment.

For spavined horses, the pol ijs il,ringbono and sweetly,
the Mexican Mustang LinimenTnever tails.

Per wind-galls, scratches. big.head and splint, the
Mexican Mustang Liniment is worth its weight in gold.

Cuts, bruises, sprain+ and swellings, aro so common
and certain to occur iu every tinnily, that abottle of this
I.loicitellt is Om b at iurestrocut that can be anode.
Itis more certain than the doctor—it saves time in

sending for the doctor—it Is cheaper than the-doctor, and
ehould never be dispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire, It tipped over and
folded my hands terribly. • • ' The Mustang bini-
xnent extracted tho pain,cautted the sore to heal rapidly,
esti kft very little near.

CHAS. FOSTER, 420 Broad etreet, Ph Hada.
Mr. S. Lttch, of Ilyde Dark, Vt., writes: •+.lly bores was

considered wort.Sl.4s, (spavin,) but since the use of the
Mustang Liniment, I have sold him for $l5O. Your Lin-
iment is doing wonder, np here."

All genuine is wrapped in steel plate engravings, sign-
ad, G. IV Westbrook, Chemist, and alto hue the private
r. 8. stamp of Denies Barnes .1 Co., over the icp.

look closely, mid be not deceiral by counterfeits.
Bold by all Druggists at25, 60 cis,and 51,00.

Sandeya N,rilly Wafer, sold by all Druggists.

It Isa most delightful Hair Dressing.
•It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
Itkeeps the head cool and clean.
Itmakes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair turning gray and falling off.
Itrestores hair upon prematurely bald heads.

This isjustwhat Lyon's.Kathairou willdo. Itis preh
ty—lt hi cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the car.
load, and yet itsalmost Incredible demand is daily lama.
sicz, until there is hardly a country store that does not
keep it, ,• family that does notuse it.

.1.1.T11011A8 LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
ar.toga Spring lfiier, eold by all Druggi.ta.

'Who would not be beautiful Who would not add to
their beauty? What glees that marble purity and dia•
tingut appearance we observe open the stage and in tho
city belief Itis no longer a secret. They use liagan'•
Magnolia Ulm. Itscontinued nee removes tan, freckle;
pimples, and roughness, from the taco and hands, and
leaven thecomplexionsmooth,transparent, blooming and
ravishing. Unlike many cosmetics, it contains no mate-
rial iojurieue totheakin. Any Druggist willorderitfor
you, it not oft hand, at ;in cents par bottle.

E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y. Chemist.

Demaa Barnes & Co., Wholesale Agents,NAY
:sarauva Spring Mier, sold by all Druggists.

tivitnettee.tle inimitahtthair Coloring is not a dye. All
instantaneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic, and
more or lea destroy the vitality and beauty of the hair.
This is the original Hair Coloring, and has been growing
in lover act twenty years. It restores gray hair to its
original color ty gradual absorption, in a most remarka-
ble manner. It is also a beautitul hair dressing. Sold In
two sizes-50 cents end sl—by all dealers.

C. IlEllb'fltEET, Chemlet,
Saratoga firing Wilter, a old by.all Drugg Iate.

i,roYa7,>;raur cc PltUt .141SILIC/ arson.—for Ihdigeq-
ion, INauaea, heartburn, Sick Ileadrche, Cholera Moans,

Ilatitlency, &C., wherea warming stimulant is required.
Itscareful preparation and entire purity make ita cheap

and reliable cuticle for culinary purposes. Sold every-
where, at ;00 crate per buttlu. Ask for.'Eros's" Pure Ex,
tract• Take no other.

Saralva Erring Water, sold by nil Druggists.
fnlyll, 1566-cowly

¢-c .Ail We above nrtirles for sale by .10liN READ
erA I. h. F.MiTII, 111113141000, Non,

..-,-7 (..-
~,iLj. L:...),:.,„,c

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXII.
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HUNTINGDON, PA.
LIFE'S VOYAGE

Life is full of cares and troubles,
Scarce a bright and sunny spot ;

Nota place within its wildwood,
Where a shadow pierces not;

Not a bright and dancing streamlet
Undisturbed by rod; or shoal;

Not a barque that glides on smoothly
With its freight, a precious soul.

Not a flower but that is hiding
Many n thorn whose sting is deep ;

Not a valley where the -

Withered not by storm winds sleep
There may be a bright oasis,

One small island over green ;
Soon we sweep past flowery shores

Which by us no more are seen.
Though the willows kiss the water,

On our barque is gliding still,
Poet the bright and sunny bower,

Hastening on against our will ;
Though we grasp the slender reedlets

Growing on the shell-lined beach,
Soon the breakers sweep us from them ;

Toss their heads beyond our teach.
Yet we know there is n harbor

In the far-off distant laud,
Whore we'll anchor safely, surely,

When we reach the sunny strand ;
There's a father waiting for us,

Opening wide his loving arms;
Soon will we bo sheltered in them,
. Sure frum earth's deluding charms

Idleness.
Idleness is the nurse of all vices. It

moves so slowly that they all overtake
it. The Germans and the Italians say,
proverblally, that "idleness is the dev-
il's pillows." Some affect to excuse
this hydra.headed habit by asking
what harm can a person do when ho
does nothing ? The reply is ready and
plain. He .who is passive in allowing
decay is himself a destroyer. While
standing still and refusing to help he
.obstructs the progress of others. Wo
'are told in Holy. Writ: "By much
slothfulness the building decayeth, and
through idleness of the hands the
house droppeth through." And again
it is said : "I went to the field of the-
slothful and by theyineyard of the man
void of understanding, and to! it was
all overgrown with thorns, and nettles
had covered the face thereof, and the
stone wall thereof was braken down."
The words of Cato, the elder, are in the.
proverb, "that one who does nothing
learns to do evil." Idleness has been
well described to be -a moral leprosy,
which soon eats its way into the heart
and corrodes our happiness, while it
unde.rmines our health. Idleness is
costly, without being a luxury. Mon-
taigne always wound up the year's ac-
count of his expenses with the follow-
ing entry : "Item—for my abomina•
We habit of idleness, a thousand livres?!
We toil for leisure only to discover,
when we have succeeded in our object,
that leisure is a great evil. How
quickly would the working class be
reconciled to what they may call the
hardships of compulsory occupation, if
they were doomed only for a short
time to the greater hardships of com-
pulsory idleness. They would quickly
find that it is much better to wear out
than to rust out. The idle man is at
the mercy of all the vices. The work-
ing man, on the contrary, finds a safe-
guard in his occupation, which leaves
no time for temptations nor desire to
yield to them. It was well said, by
the oldest of the Greek poets, that "the
laborer is the sentinel of virtue."

MRS. GRUNDY SPOILS OUR GIRLS.—
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who, by
the way, is a good teacher, gives some
good advice about the girls, and it is a
pity his advice could not be heeded.
By-and-by there will bo no girls and
children; they will all be women from
ton to twenty years old. Mr. Beecher
says:

"A girl is not allowed to ho a girl
after she is ten years old. Ifyou treat
her as though she was one she win-ask
you what you mean. If she- starts to
run across the street, she is brought
baiik to the nursery to listen to a lec-
ture on the propriety of womanhood.
Now it scorns to me that a girl Should
be nothing but a girl until she is seven-
teen. Of course there are proprieties
belonging to her sex which it is fitting
for her to observe, but it seems to me
that, aside from these, she ought to
have the utmost latitude. She ought
to be encouraged to do much out of
doors—to run and exercise in all those
ways which aro calculated to develop
the muscular frame. What is true of
boys in the matter of bodily health, is
eminently so of girls. It is all impor-
tant that woman' should bo healthy
and well developed. Man votes, writes,
does business, etc., but woman is the
teacher and the mother of the world;
and anything that deteriorates woman
is a comprehensive plague on life it-
self. Health among women is a thing
that every man, who is wise and con-
siderate for his race, should more earn-
estly sock and promote."

tts„,The world is crazy fin. show.
There is not ono person in a thousand
who dares lall back on his real, simple
self, for power to get through the
world, and exact enjoyment as he goes
along. There is too much living in the
oyes of other people. There is no end
to the aping, the mimicry, theildso
airs and the superficial airs. It re-
quiresrare courage, we admit, to live
up to one's enlightened convictions in
these days. Unless you consent to
join in the general cheat, there in no
room for you among the great mob of
pretenders. If a man dares to live
Within his moans, and is resolute in his
purpose pot to appear more than he
really is, lot him be applauded, There
is something fresh and invigorating in
such an example, and we should honor
and uphold such n man with all the
energy in our power.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 15. 1867.
PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

TIR. ItR. WIESTLING mostrespeot-
fnuy tendens his professional cervices to the citizens

of Huntingdon and vicinity.
Mee that of the late Dr. Snare. uschl3-lye

DR. A. B: BRUM.BAUGII -,

Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
Lis professional service, to the community.

Mee, the nineas that lately occupied by Dr. Loden
on Hill street. ap10,1866

DR. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to thecititens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Oflice on Hill street, one door east of Heed's
Drug Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

ALLISON MILLER,R DE 2'i ST,
ries removed totho Brick item opposite the Court House.

Apr1113,1859.

Jr E. GREENE, •

DENTIST. %halal
Office removed to opposite the Franklin

House iu theold bank building, 11111 street, lluntingdon.
April 10, Md.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
Tie undersigned respectfully Inform the citizens of

llontiugdon county and the traveling public generally
that they bare leased the Washington Rouse on the cor-
ner of 11111 and Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, soil are prepared to accommodate all who tatty
favor them witha call. \Sill be pleased to receive a liber-
al chlre of public patronage.

LETTERMAN & PETERS.
May 1,'07-If.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE r‘ubseribers having leased this

Hotel, lately occupied by Mr .McNitlty, nro prepared
to accommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens In good
style. Every effortdoll bo made on nor part tomake all
who stop withus feel rot home. MATZ dt•FElti,
rutty2,lb66 Proprietors.

lIIORRISON HOUSE,
azrutattriacic:kia, Pa.

lIAVE purchased and entirely ren-
ovated the large stone and brick building opposite

t e Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and have now opened it
Tor the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets, Furniture, Dods and Iteslding are all entirely new
and first class, and I am safe in saying that I canoffer ac-
commodations not excelled in Central Pennsylvania.

.Iri;'.l refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while Incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel and Jack-
son Mouse. JOSEPH MORRISON,

Maylo, 1866-tf.

WM. B. ZIEGLER,
AGENT OF TILE

Lycoming Etna' Imago Company:
Itn..tingdon, May 8, 1867-ent

AC. CLARKE, A.O ENT,
*Wholesale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

,11.1A111.1 VCO2IATAIDV
NUNTINCIDON, rA.

Next door to the Franklin Homo, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apl7'67

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AARON STEWARD,

WATCtDftiktt, Successor to (ho. W. Swartz,
leas opened at his old stand on Hill street. op-

posite Brown's hardwarestore, a stock ofallkinds
of goods belonging to the trade. Sg

IVateh and clock Repairing promptly attended 't
to by practical wort:oleo.

Huntingdon, April 10-rim

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ILUSTINGDON, PA
Prempt attention trill be given toall legal business en-

triunol to his care. Military aud other claims of sol-
diers and their heirs against the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE—In the Brick Row, oprosito the Contt House
jan.1.1.167

miuroN S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT IiATTT;

HUNTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention given to all legal luteines4 entrusted

to bin care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected withoutdelay. . sot 2'66

M=MI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Of on Hill street HUNTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention will bo Riven to tho prosecution of

the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
erninviit. au22,1860

J. IT MAITERN. WILLIAM A. SIPE.

MATTERN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

•

AND

LICENSED CLALII AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on ldttt street.
Soldiers Claim, against the Government for Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' nod Pensionsattended to with
great care and pre mimesis. u1y29.1y

JOIVI 3COST, ISAMULL T. DROWN, 4011 W IC GAMEY

riche name of this firm has beenchang-
_l_ ed front SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
nnder which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice a s

ATTORNEYS A T LAW, LIUNTINGDOti, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of 'midterm and soldiers' heirs

against the florernment, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 168:-tf.'

A. W. BrIEDICT. .T. AEWELL BTEWAUT. P. M. LYTLE.
•

THEfirm of Bonedict & Stewart has
1 been changed to

BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,
under which name they will hereafter practiceas
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA
• They will oleo give careful attention to the collection
Of military awl atter Cioium agaiutit tho Stato or Gov.
eminent.•

Office formerly accepted by J. Sewell Stewart, adjoin
ng tho Court Homo. ' 10b6,1566

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

LL who may have any claims a-
gaind the Government for lonely, flack Pay and

',melon.,can have their claim promptly collected by ap-
plying either in per...A or by letter to

W. 11. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Iluntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1808.

JOHN BARE, W. H. WOOOl, r. N. DARE, M. R. WLAIRIHUN

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
Mitiumitlimacics3a, 3F'zt.
Soliritacomnis from ranks, Bankers k others. Inter.

eNt allovvt .l on pep°Ails. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for tho ,IP11:11 commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing gold and 9ilger Mill receive the
same in return with interest.

Oct. 17, 1:566-IL

HAMS. HAMS.
P;ain and canVus sugar eiit etl Hams—the hest in mar

hat—whole or bitted, for vale at

Lewis' Family -Grooery

!`IUNNINGHAM & CARMON ARE
JP.llingcrf at greatly refintted

Beware of Pickpockets,
A RAILROAD STORY

"Beware of pickpockets, Joshua,"
said Joshua Harker's mother to her
grown up son, when that interesting
youth was about starting to visit his
aunt Betsy Baker, who lived seventy-
live miles off, in the village of ciray-
burg.

" res'm," responded Joshua dutifully,
"I'll keep my eyes peeled •for 'em.
Guess if theyketch this child nappin',
they'll rise earlier than they're used
to."

"That's right, my lad; rollersknow-
ed that you was the smartest of tho
family, Joshua, but I guess When you
come to go about to see things you'll
turn out to be smarter'n ever I tho't.
There's the keers comin'nOw. Look
out, and hold on to your valise !—And
don't forget to be careful of your fath-
er's watch, and don't smoke no cigars,
nor drink no orator without lookin'
into it, kaso there was a woman,
hearn Betsy tell about, out there,
drinkt a live Snake ! And do try and
not dirty more'n two dickeys a week;
it'll make such hard washin for your
aunt, and she's got the rumatiz, you

pow !—Now look. out for your pocket
ook ! Tell Betsy to send me that

remote for colorin blue, and midriff that
quince sass— and—lordy ! hero they
be !" and with: a kiss that. made the
very locOmotivo give a snort of amaze-
ment, Mrs. Ilarke: tore herself away.

Joshua seated hiMself in tho very
middle of the;car—he had heard it saidthat there was less danger there, and
holding the valise on lis lap, ho put
000 hamlon his watch and the other
on his pocket book, and mentally de-
fied pickpockets. 110 bad board so
much about their doings in the cars,
that ho thought it was impossible to
use too much precaution.

At the next station they took on a
very pretty but decidedly nervous
young lady in a blue bonnet and pink
dress. She passed beside Joshua and
asked timidly—-

"ls this seat engaged ?"

"No, not that I know of," stammer-
ed Joshua, blushing up .to his hair.
"Want to sot down ?"

"Thank you," and she sat down so
gracefully that her expansive crinoline
spread entirely over Joshua's knees
and valise, and completely enveloped
our hero in an avalanche of flounces,
shawl fringe, &c.

Roth of the young people.seenned
very much frighteneet. —Jostma—tegu
to finger his pocket hook nervously,
shifting it from his pocket to his coat,
from thence to his vest, and finally de-
posited it in his hat, wishing at the
same time that he could drop it in his
boot.

The young lady fidgeted, and eyed
her companion askauco—pulling her
bonnet strings, and clutched the han-
dle of her reticule. Btlt after a little
while both seemed to get easier and
Joshua screwed up courage enough to
say something.

"Fine day, warm."
"Yes rather cold, though."
"That's a fact. Cooler than it was

yesterday."
"Yes sir, but not quite so cool as it

was last winter."
"No; keel Terrible cold Friday last

winter, wasn't there ?"

"Awful. Was you out any?"
"Out! I rather guess I was out in

a spruce swamp driving old Buck and
Broad all day IL--Golly how the frost
stood on ''em."

"Yes, I thinks likely."
A. dead silence. .At last with a des-

perate effort at sociability, Joshua as-
ked the lady.

"Going fur ?"

"To G ray hu'rg ?"

"You hain't! SO be I. Quite a con-
tingency, haint it?"

They were beginning to got better
acquainted with each other. Joshua
now tookhis hand away from his
watch and put it round the back of
the seat.

"Going to stay thoro long, Miss ?"

"A. week, I guess."
"Be you! About as long as I be,"

responded Joshua, lotting his hand rest
on the back of her shawl, and feeling
very much as when Deacon Jones
caught him robbing his pear tree. The
young lady drew back.

"LaW, you musn't do so, sir. It aint
proper."

"I'd like to know what's to 'tender,"
said Joshua boldly.

"Why the folks will sco us," said the
lady.

Who keors," said Joshua. "I'm
twentyono years old. I'vo got my
father's watch in my pocket and ton
dollars besides! Mind, forgetting he
had depiisited his wallet in his hat, he
felt for it in his pocket.

"Jerusalem !" roared Joshua, spring-
ing to his feet in terrible dismay, "taint
there ! Pre been robbed! It's gone
somebody's committed arson to my
person and pocket! Joahnii glared nt
the young lady by his side, who was
now getting as excited as, he was him-
self, and was busy feeling first in one
pocket and then in her reticule.

"You've got it !" thundorcd he. "I
ort to have knowed you wasn't re-
spectable ! boom marot say a

hundred times that no decent woman
wore ono of thorn Waterfalls. You got
it while I was huggin you. I had no
business to hug anotber gal when I'm
keepin' company with Boggy Ann
Ten dollars that father got for brindle
calf! Hand it over, or by scissors I'll
search ye if ye bo a woman !"

The young lady sprang up-----her face
red and her eyes blazing—she too had
read the newspapers and heard ofpick-
pockets.

An angry man is a fearful sight, but
can't compare with g. 4 angry woman.
And this ono was raging. She brand-
ished her parasol in one hand and her
reticule in the other.

"You've stolen my portmonio," said
she. You've taken advantage of an in-
nocent., unprotected female and played
the part of a pickpocket ! I might a'
known that you was one ! I've heern
say they allers had red noses. Con-
ductor ! here ! hero! This white eyed
rascal has got my portmonio and Joe's
miniature—and he hugged me—and
he's got my pocket haadkerchief—oh,
dear! dear! I wish I had stayed to
hum."

"Don't believe a word she says !"

cried Josh. "She's 'yin. She's the ono,
that's boon stealin. Silo. picked my
pocket .of everything 'there was in it,
everything but my fathoi.'B .watch. and
a plug ortobacker, &cane search her.
Dear suz! I'm ashamed of myself ! I
was so startled that I couldn't cut my
own fodder, and mindmy P's and Q's.
How I wish Marin' was here—she'd
know just what to do,'l'll see it I can't
do something," and he began to climb.over the seat.

The girl seized him by the coat tail.
"No you don't!" screamed she, f'not

by a. long chalk ! You think you're
gettin off with my things do you! I'll
let you know to the contrary ! You'll
wish your cake dough if you don't de-
liver up my portmonio. Stop him,
some of you--7he's-goilf to jump off the
car with my valuables, an' I'll die if he
shall. Con•duc•tor ! he's got Joe's min-
iature ! Do stop him !"

By this time the whole car load-of
passengers wore aroused to the condi-
tion of things, and as is natural in such
things,.there was a division of opinion.
Some took sides with the woman and
some with Josh.

Joshua's senses began to be slightly
muddled. A half score of people worn
heading him off, and that terrible
young lady in a pink dress was cling-
ing to his coat skirts, and his pocket
book was gone. He felt desperate.

"Stand aside, every ono of you," ho
cried to the passengers before him, and
just than the ears gave a lurch, a 4 they
are in the habit of doing, and Josh
went head first against the stomach of
a fat woman who had risen to see what
was the matter.

The woman went over, Josh went,
so did the young lady in pink, and the
whole crowd fell on a seat where a
very loving young couple and a lap
dog were reposing. The scat was
squelched, so were the loyers and the
dog, and the pry arose faster and fast-
or, ''A collision ! th_ere's a collision !"

Everybody sprang to their feet and
seized their carpet hags, and the cam-

-halm beeOrno a tragedy_
the conductor had not just then ap-
peared and restored order.. He-shook
Joshua and ordered the youtig woman
to sit down and bbhavo' herself.

Josh took off his hat to scratch his
head, and lo ! out dropped his pocket
book. Our hero flung up both his
hands in ecstasy. "Hooray, it's found !
Hail Columby, aint I glad !"

And about the earn; Limo the 'con-
ductor picked up a nondoscrit looking
bag from the floor. The young lady in
pink rushed forward, and seizing it
exclaimed, "My pocket ! my pocket !
It must have slipped off. 0 haint I
glad ! And Joe's pietar all hunk."

"Let's shake hands," said Joshua,
approaching her, "I bain't a pickpock-
et and you haiut a pickpocket, and by
golly I'll have a kiss." •

And he did.

A LITTLE QUAKERESS IN A Iluttay. 7—
An amusing matrimonial story is told
of the olden time in England. It so fell
out that two young people became at-
tached to each other, as young people
sometimes do. Tho young woman's
father was a wealthy Quaker, the
young man was "poor but respectable."
The father could stand no such union,
and resolutely opposed it, and the
daughter dared not disobey openly.
She met him by moonlight, while she
pretended never to"see him, and she
pined and wasted in spite of herself.
She was really in love—a state of sighs
and tears which women oftener reach
in imagination than reality. So the
father remained inexorable. Time
passed on, and the rose on Mary's da-
mask cheek. passed .off. She let not
concealment, like a worm in the bud,
prey on that damask cheek, however ;

but when her father asked her why
she pined, she always told him. Tho
old gentleman was a widower, and
loved his girl 'dearly. Ilad it been a
widowed mother who had nary in
charge. a woman's pride rover would
have given away before the iniportu•
nities of a daughter. Men are not,
however, so stubborn in such matters,
and when the father saw that • the
daughter's heart, Was really set upon
the match, hesurprised her one day by
breaking out : "Mary, rather than
mope to death, thou hadst bettor mar-
ry as thee chooses, and when thee
pleases."

And what did Mary 7 Wait till the
birds of the air had told her swain of
the charge, or till her father had time
to change- his mind ? Not a bit of it.
She clapped her neat, plain bonnet on
her bead, walked directly into the
street, and then as directly to the house
of her intended as the street could
carry her. She walked into the house
without knocking—for knocking was
not fashionable then—and she found
the family just sitting to dinner. Sono
little commotion was exhibited at so
unexpected an apparition as an heiress
in the widow's cottage, but film heeded
it not. 'John looked up inquiringly.
She walked to him and took his hand
in hers. "John," said she, "father says
I may have thee." And John got di-
rectly up from the dinner table and
went to the parson's. In just twenty-
few, minutes they were mart and

"po you thinlg mu guilty of false-
hood?" asked Mr. Knott, of a gentle-
man ho was addressing. "Sir," said
the gentleman, "I must render a ver•
dietof Knott guilty.'.'

vb.
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NO. 45,
TALKING FlNE.—Ludicrous blunders

sometimes occur in cases where igno-rant persons attempt the use of lan-
guage about the meaning they know
nothing.

Not long since, while travelling from
Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, two rather
verdant specimens of the female sox
came on board the boat at one of the
landings, who for the sake -of distinc-
tion, we will call Mary and Jane.Now, Mary had her eye teeth cut,
or, in other words, was acquainted
with the rules and regulations whichgovern genteel society. Jane, the
younger, had never mixed insoCiety to
any exten -iernguago -tsar 'snob
as she-bad hoard among her rustic as.sociates. Mary Was aware of this fact,
and therefore cautioned her to obServe
how she (Mary) acted, end goVern
herself-Record i ngly. ' .

Shortly after, while seated at the
dinner table, the waiter asked Mary
what part of the fowl she would have ?
She informed him in a very politemanner, that it was "perfectly
material." He accordingly gave her
.a piece, and then inquired of Jane
what part she would prefer?

"I. believe I will take a piece of the
immaterial too !"

The. scene that followed this daelar-:
ution is boyond- the power of the pen
to describe. The assembled company
were obliged, to give a spontaneous
vent to their surcharged feelings in
peals of boisterous laughter; whilst
the poor girl, her face suffused' with
crimson blushes, left the table, declar-
ing, as she left the cabin ;" "They won'tketch me on one of those pesky steam-
boats any more." •

A STORYFOR SWEARERS.-A gentle-
man once .board a laboring man swear
dreadfully in the:presenceof a number
of his companions. He 'told him it
was a cowardly thing to Swear so in
company, when ho dared not do it by
himself. The man said he was not
afraid to swear at any time or place.

"I'll givo you ten dollars," said the
gentleman, "If you will go into the
village churchyard, at twelve b'cloCk
to-night, and swear the. same oaths
which you have uttered, hero, when
you aro alone with your God."'

"Agreed," said the miin, "its an
easy way of earning ten dollars."

"Well you come to Me: to morrow,
and say you have done it, and the
money is yours."

The time passed.on ; Midnight came.
The man went to the graveyard. It
was a_ni,rlitef pitehr darkness. As ho
entered the graveyard not a sound was
hoard ; all was still as death. Thou the
gentleman's words, "alone with God,"
came over himwith a wonderful pow-
or. The thought of the wickedness ho
had committed, and what he had come
there to do, darted through his mind
like a flash of lightning. Ho trembled
at his folly. Afraid to take another
step be fell on his knees, and instead
of the dreadful oaths he came to utter,
the Wriest cry. went up, '.God be mer-
ciful to me a sinner l"

The next day he wont to the gentle-
man, and thanked him for what he
had done,.and said he, had resolved not
to swear another oath as long as he
lived.—llarpers Weekly.

BEAUTIFUL LESSON.---SOMO time ago
a boy was discoverod in the street, ev-
idently intelligent, but sick: A man
who had the feeling of kindness strong-
ly developed, went to ask hitn what-he
was doing there. •

"Waiting for God to come to me."
"What do you mean ?" said the gen-

tleman, touched by the pathetic tone of
the answer of the 'boy, in whose eyes.
and flushed face he saw the evidence
of fever.

"God sent for mother and father and
little brother, and took thorn away to
his home up in the sky; and mother
told mo when she was sick, that God
would take Care of me. I have no home,
nobody to give me anything, and so
came out hero, and have boon looking
so long up in the sky for God to come
and take care of me, as mother said ho
would. He will tome, won't be ?

or never told a lie
"Yes, my lad," said the man, wi'er•

come with emotion; "ho has sent me to
take care of you."

You should have seen hiS eyes,flash,
and the smile of triumph break over
face as he said : -

"Mother never told me a lie, sir; but
you have been so long on the way."

What a lesson, of truth !.and how
this incident shows the effect of never
deceiving children With tales. •

FOaTY-EraLcr nouns IN A DAY.—
"Wo propose now to shOw," says the
Scientific American, '"that Monday, or
any other week clay, is forty-eight
hours long; wo mean that, during the
whole of forty eight hours, Monday is
on the earth some whore to be found.
The Monday of this city is; of course,
twenty-four hours long, but, before
and after our Monday there is Monday
in seine other quarter. When Monday
begins in New York there have been
three hours of Monday inLondon, and
for throe hours after our Monday ends
there will be Monday in San Francis-
co. Thu4, between theso places Mon-
day lasts eighteen hours. Now, if thi
daily line were at one antipodes, Mon-
clay would begin tiler!) twelve hours
before ours,and end twelve hours after
ours. Thus, for the. space of forty-
eight hours the earth is not rid of Mon-
day..The fact may be, illuitrated in
another way. Suppose we are at the
day lino. Monday begins there, and
in twenty-four hours, along Comes
Tuesday. But just west, [half an inch
if you please,] Monday began only an
instant before it ended cant of the lino.
The Monday oast of the lino is twenty
four hotirs long, and west of thp lino is
the same length, and, in all, Monday
lasts forty•eight hours!'

.FTF thiit in 9tudiotts will improve
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Ctmptrattre go*,5.
erribleBedfellow.

I looked at my neighbor with con-
siderable curiosity. His face indica,
ted a man of not over thirty years—-
a period at which men are still young,
but his hair was as white as fresh
fallen snow. One seldom /3008 eveik on
the heads of the oldest men, hair of
such immaculate whiteness. He sat
by my side in a car of the Groat. Wes,
tern Railroad, in. Canada, and 'was
looking out at the window. suddenly
turning his head he ea-ught me in the.
act of staring at him—a rudeness of
which I was ashamed. I was about to ,
say some Words of apology. , wheii .ho
quietly remarked : •

"Don't mention it,sir; I'm need to it."
The franknesi of this observation

pleased me, and in a very little while
we were conversing on terms of famil-
iar acquaintanceship, and before long
he had told me the whole story.

"I was a soldier in the army of In-.
dia," said he, "and as is.often the ease
with-soldiers I was a little too fond oft
good liquor. One. day I, got :drunk
and was shut up in a blaek hole for it.
I slumped down upon the floor of the
dungeon, and I wasdroppinCoff to
sleep, when I felt a cold, slimy shape
crawling across my right hand as it
lay stretched out above my, head on
the floor. I knew at once that it was
a snake ! Of course my first impulse
was to drawaway my hand, butknow=.
ing if I did so the poisonous reptile.
would probably strike its fangs, into
me, I lay stili with my- heart beating
in my breast like a `trip harainer. Of
course myfright sobered me instantly,
I realized all my peril in itsfullest ex,
tent. 0, how I lamented the hour that
I had touched liquor ,!.lnc every glass
of liquor they say there is a serpent.;
but it doeenot come to everybody in
the shape it came to me: With a slow;
undulating motion the reptile dragged
its carcass, across my face, inch by
inch, and crept down over my breast,
and thrust its head inside my jacket.
As I felt the hideous scraping of the
slimy body over my cheeks it was on-
ly,by the most tremendous effort that
I succeeded in restraining myself from.
yelling loudly with mingled terror and
disgust. At last I felt.the tail wrig-
gling down.towards my chin; but im-

-agine what I felt at heart, it you can
imagine it, as I realized that the
dreadful creature had coiled itself up

.under myjacket.as flayand had seem-
ingly gone to sleep, for it intS' still as
death.. Evidently it had no idea that
I WAS a human creature; if it had it
would not have acted in this mannet`,.
All snakes are cowardly, and , they
will not approach a man unless to
strike him in self defense. Three hours
1 lay with that dreadful weight in my
bosom, and each minute was like an
hour to me—like.a year ! I seemed to
have lived a life time in that brief
space. Every incident of my life pass.,
ed across my mind in rapid succes-
sion,as they say is the case with drown-
ing mon. I thought of my mother,
away in oldEngland; my happy home
by the borders of the Avon ; my Mary,
the girl I loved, and never expected
to see them more. For no matter how
long I bore this, I felt that it *would
end in death at last. I lay as rigid as a
corpse, scarcely daringeven to breathe,
and all the time my breast was grow-
ing colder and colder where the snaky
lay against it, with nothing but a thin
cotton shirt between my skin and its.
I knew if I stirred, it would strike;

but I felt I could not bear this much
longer. If I succeeded in lying still
until the guard came, I expected that
his opening the door and coming in
would be my death warrant all the
same; for no doubt the reptile wonld
see that I was a man, as soon as the
light should be let in at the door. At
last • 1 heard footsteps approaching.
There was a rattling in the lock. It
was the guard. He opened the door.
The snake—a cobra di capello I no'
saw—darted up its huge hooded head,
with the hideous ringsaround its eyes,'
as if about to strike. I shut myeyes,
and murmured a abort praYer Then
it glided away with a swift •motion,
and disappeared in the darkness. .1
staggered to my feet, and feel swoon
ing into the arms of the pea fox
weeks After I wasvery sick ; and
when I was able to be, about, I found
my hair was white aeyon now see it.
1' have never touched a drop of liquot
since.— Wm. Wirt fSikes.

THE RAINING TREE.—The island of
Fierro is one of•the largest in the Ca-
nary Group, and it has received its
name on account of its ironbound soil,
through which no river or stream
flows. It has also but very few wplls,
and these not very good. But the
great Preserver and, Sustainer of aa
remedies this inconvenience in a way
so e*traordinary, that man will be for-
ced to acknowledge that He gives iqq
this on undeniable demonstration of
His wonderful goodness. In. the
midst of the island there grows a tree,
the leaves of which are long and nar:
row, and ccntinuos in constant ver :
dure winter and summer, and the
branches are covered with a cloud
which is never dispelled, but, rcvolv-
ing itself into a moisture, causes *63
fall from its leaves a very clear water,
in Bubb abundan&e that cisterns illape4
at its foot to receive itare poveFfimpty:

ta„;Mr. Horace Greeley is wolf
known to have been , from his early
years a strictly temperance plan
everything, although it is saidribat hQ
has lately begun to _Arink tea. But
the extent of his abstemionsness has
never been adequately known, for the
New York Correspondent, to the Bo!
chesterPemocrOt mentions the Tem-
perance House: 63 Barc'ey street,
where, in his early days of journalism'?
"Mr. Greeley took in wood and we
ter."


